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Mogherini defends Ukraine's territorial integrity  
UN report highlights deaths and humanitarian crisis in forgotten Donbas war 

When Ukraine almost lost its visa-free regime with the EU  
A proxy for the Kremlin: the Russian Orthodox Church 

A proxy for the Kremlin: the Russian Orthodox 

Church. 

Poland’s new prime minister and the Polish-

Ukrainian dialogue. 

"Useful idiots" both in Poland, Ukraine play into 

Russia’s hands. Polish Ambassador. 

Budapest memorandum: non-proliferation 

diplomacy twenty years later. 

How Putin lost young Ukraine. New nationwide 

survey demonstrates how emerging generation of 

Ukrainians embrace European integration and see 

Russia as aggressor while blaming Kremlin for 

war. 

The night when Ukraine almost lost its visa-free 

regime with the EU. 

Development and Dystopia. Studies in Post-Soviet 

Ukraine and Eastern Europe. New book by Mikhail 

Minakov. 

Statement on the extention of the moratorium on 

the sale of agricultural land. Denying the right to 

trade land robs Ukrainians of the ability to earn 

income and grow the economy. VoxUkraine. 

 

UN report highlights deaths and humanitarian crisis 

in forgotten Donbas war. 

Mogherini defends Ukraine's territorial integrity as 

EU weighs Russia sanctions extension. 

International Criminal Court points to direct military 

confrontation between Russia and Ukraine. 

Lithuania allocates € 2 million to Ukraine, joins 

calls for anti-graft efforts. 

EU to allocate EUR 50 Mln for Donbas. 

Ukrainian legal expert elected head of Venice 

Commission unit. 

Russian Colonel General Tkachev identified as key 

figure in MH17 downing, - Bellingcat. 

Georgian ex-President Saakashvili detained in Kyiv. 

U.S. foreign assistance contributed to Ukraine’s 

discovery of more than $3.24 billion in public funds 

stolen by the previous government. 

Ukrainian ministry accuses DHL, Adidas, Puma of 

operating in Crimea. 

StopFake #161 with Marko Suprun. Self-proclaimed 

Donetsk People’s Republic representation office in 

Helsinki. Ukrainians unhappy with people displaced 

by the war in Donbas. UN won’t throw money into 

Ukraine’s government black hole. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
       

   

  

   

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left:  Mariya 

Berlinska: Volunteer 

helps military with 

drones, creating film 

about women in 

army. 

Right:  New 

Ukrainian ‘Cyborgs’ 

war film chronicles 

heroic defense of 

Donetsk Airport. 

 

 

http://www.worldaffairsjournal.org/article/proxy-kremlin-russian-orthodox-church
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/10/polands-new-prime-minister-and-the-polish-ukrainian-dialogue/
https://www.unian.info/politics/2290341-useful-idiots-both-in-poland-ukraine-play-into-russias-hands-envoy.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/2290341-useful-idiots-both-in-poland-ukraine-play-into-russias-hands-envoy.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/05/budapest-memorandum-non-proliferation-diplomacy-twenty-years-later/
http://bunews.com.ua/society/item/how-putin-lost-young-ukraine?category_id=18
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/09/the-night-when-ukraine-almost-lost-its-visa-free-regime-with-the-eu/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/09/the-night-when-ukraine-almost-lost-its-visa-free-regime-with-the-eu/
https://cup.columbia.edu/book/development-and-dystopia/9783838211121
https://voxukraine.org/2017/12/07/an-open-statement-on-the-extention-the-moratorium-on-the-sale-of-agricultural-land/
https://voxukraine.org/2017/12/07/an-open-statement-on-the-extention-the-moratorium-on-the-sale-of-agricultural-land/
http://bunews.com.ua/society/item/un-report-highlights-deaths-and-humanitarian-crisis-in-forgotten-donbas-war?category_id=18
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-mogherini-territorial-integrity-russia-sanctions-extension/28905719.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/116487/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/116487/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1775202792512676/
http://qha.com.ua/en/economics/eu-to-allocate-eur-50-mln-for-donbas/142300/
https://www.unian.info/politics/2289136-ukrainian-legal-expert-elected-head-of-venice-commission-unit.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/2289136-ukrainian-legal-expert-elected-head-of-venice-commission-unit.html
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3038215/russian_colonel_general_tkachev_identified_as_key_figure_in_mh17_downing_bellingcat_photos
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3038215/russian_colonel_general_tkachev_identified_as_key_figure_in_mh17_downing_bellingcat_photos
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/09/ex-georgian-president-saakashvili-detained-in-kyiv/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2358633-united-states-helps-ukraine-discover-more-than-3-bln-stolen-public-funds.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2358633-united-states-helps-ukraine-discover-more-than-3-bln-stolen-public-funds.html
http://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/467521.html
http://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/467521.html
https://www.stopfake.org/en/stopfake-161-with-marko-suprun/
https://www.kyivpost.com/tiger-conference/ukraines-top-30-under-30/mariya-berlinska-volunteer-helps-military-drones-creating-film-women-army.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/tiger-conference/ukraines-top-30-under-30/mariya-berlinska-volunteer-helps-military-drones-creating-film-women-army.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/new-ukrainian-cyborgs-war-film-chronicles-heroic-defense-of-donetsk-airport/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/new-ukrainian-cyborgs-war-film-chronicles-heroic-defense-of-donetsk-airport/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/new-ukrainian-cyborgs-war-film-chronicles-heroic-defense-of-donetsk-airport/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/new-ukrainian-cyborgs-war-film-chronicles-heroic-defense-of-donetsk-airport/


 

UN peacekeepers won’t be deployed in Donbas without Russian consent 

Donbas on the brink of environmental catastrophe 
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Russia jails Tatar for refusal to collaborate, his father for telling PACE 

Russian occupiers make Ukrainian and Crimean Tatar ‘outcast’ languages 

Russia jails Crimean Tatar for refusal to 

collaborate, for his father telling PACE about the 

case. 

Russian occupiers making Ukrainian and Crimean 

Tatar ‘outcast’ languages. 

Russian FSB ‘deports’ Ukrainian and his 

‘terrorist’ dog from occupied Crimea. 

Imprisoned Crimean Tatar leaders reportedly 

exchanged for 2 suspected Russian state-

sponsored killers. 

Ukrainian judge blocks pension for severely 

disabled son of religious scholar held hostage in 

Donbas. 

“DPR” militants and Russian media intimidate the 

population of Ukrainian occupied territories with 

new fakes. 

Russia adds a vital source of information about 

rights abuse in occupied Crimea to its list of 

‘foreign agents’. 

Breaking the rules: Crimea, disinformation, 

doping. 

“Ever more Russians fleeing Moscow’s 

oppression for Ukraine” and other neglected 

Russian news. 

UN peacekeeping mission won’t be deployed in 

Donbas without Russia’s consent.  

Lavrov calls possible UN peacekeepers in Donbas 

"occupation administration". 

Rex Tillerson: "We should be clear about the 

source of this violence [in Ukraine]. Russia is 

arming, leading, training, and fighting alongside 

anti-government forces." 

Dec 11. Massive artillery strike leaves war-torn 

Avdiivka without power. 

Ukraine may swap its 74 hostages in occupied 

Donbas before New Year. 

Arming Ukraine: capability requirements—a view 

from Kyiv. 

Donbas on the brink of environmental catastrophe. 

Chemical plants and steel mills are just some of the 

more than four thousand ticking ecological time 

bombs in the eastern Ukraine conflict zone. 

Over 175,000 explosive devices disposed in 

Donbas since ATO start. 

Almost four years into Russia’s war, Ukrainian 

front line volunteers still play crucial role. 

Belarusians fighting on both sides in Eastern 

Ukraine. 
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Left:  Life in the trenches 

(in photos). Daryna, 23, 

has been fighting since 

2014 - first as a volunteer, 

then as a soldier in the 

Ukrainian Army. Her 6-

year-old is waiting for her 

at home.  

Right: How the Ukrainian 

army rose from ashes: 10 

facts to know. 

 

http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1511903658
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1511903658
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/russian-occupiers-making-ukrainian-and-crimean-tatar-outcast-languages-euromaidan-press/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/russian-occupiers-making-ukrainian-and-crimean-tatar-outcast-languages-euromaidan-press/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512309536
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512309536
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512655971
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512655971
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512655971
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512836868
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512836868
https://informnapalm.org/en/dpr-militants-and-russian-media-intimidate-the-population-of-ukrainian-occupied-territories-with-new-fakes/
https://informnapalm.org/en/dpr-militants-and-russian-media-intimidate-the-population-of-ukrainian-occupied-territories-with-new-fakes/
https://informnapalm.org/en/dpr-militants-and-russian-media-intimidate-the-population-of-ukrainian-occupied-territories-with-new-fakes/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512485938
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512485938
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512485938
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/11/breaking-rules-crimea-disinformation-sochi-doping/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/11/breaking-rules-crimea-disinformation-sochi-doping/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/11/ever-more-russians-fleeing-moscows-oppression-for-ukraine-and-other-neglected-russian-news-euromaidan-press/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/11/ever-more-russians-fleeing-moscows-oppression-for-ukraine-and-other-neglected-russian-news-euromaidan-press/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-defense/2361236-kurt-volker-un-peacekeeping-mission-wont-be-deployed-in-donbas-without-russias-consent.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-defense/2361236-kurt-volker-un-peacekeeping-mission-wont-be-deployed-in-donbas-without-russias-consent.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/2287244-lavrov-calls-possible-un-peacekeepers-in-donbas-occupation-administration.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/2287244-lavrov-calls-possible-un-peacekeepers-in-donbas-occupation-administration.html
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1774242685942020/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1774242685942020/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1774242685942020/
https://en.censor.net.ua/photo_news/3038690/massive_artillery_strike_leaves_wartorn_avdiivka_without_power_governor_zhebrivskyi_photos
https://en.censor.net.ua/photo_news/3038690/massive_artillery_strike_leaves_wartorn_avdiivka_without_power_governor_zhebrivskyi_photos
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukraine-may-swap-its-74-hostages-in-occupied-donbas-before-new-year/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukraine-may-swap-its-74-hostages-in-occupied-donbas-before-new-year/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/08/arming-ukraine-capability-requirements-a-view-from-kyiv/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/06/donbas-on-the-brink-of-environmental-catastrophe/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-defense/2359785-over-175000-explosive-devices-disposed-in-donbas-since-ato-start.html
https://medium.com/@UATV_English/almost-four-years-into-russias-war-ukrainian-front-line-volunteers-still-play-crucial-role-a15589bbd357
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-belarusians/28902490.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/28905468.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/28905468.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/how-the-ukrainian-army-rose-from-ashes-10-facts-to-know/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/how-the-ukrainian-army-rose-from-ashes-10-facts-to-know/


 

The conflict escalates between the Prosecutor 

General Office (GPU)  and the National Anti-

Corruption Bureau (NABU) with Special Anti-

Corruption Prosecutor’s Office (SAP) in Ukraine. 

Ukrainian reform activists derail effort to 

’destroy’ anticorruption body. 

Ukraine's budget for 2018 passed. 

Despite criticism, Ukrainian Parliament dismisses 

head of Anti-Corruption Committee Soboliev. 

Week’s balance: budget and new taxes adopted, 

ProZorro under attack, land sale moratorium 

extended. 

Week’s milestones: Saakashvili detained, anti-

graft bodies attacked, Vakarchuk speaks out. 

Thousands of people march in the center of the 

Ukrainian capital, Kyiv, on December 10 to 

demand the release of opposition leader Mikheil 

Saakashvili from custody and to call for the 

impeachment or resignation of President Petro 

Poroshenko. 

Mikheil Saakashvili, the former Georgian 

president turned opposition leader in Ukraine, 

appeared at a hearing on whether he should 

continue to be held in custody in Kyiv. He was 

subsequently released.  

Venice Commission considers it possible to 

amend language clause of Ukrainian education 

law.     Both Hungary and Ukraine claim victory 

in the commission’s finding.  

Parliament extends land sales freeze until 2019. 

State Property Fund approves list of enterprises 

for privatization in 2018. 

Finnish NEFCO company to develop green 

projects in Ukraine. 

Ukrainain school promotes inclusion for students 

with disabilities. 

 

 

Parliament extends land sales freeze until 2019  
Ukrainian reform activists derail effort to ’destroy’ anticorruption body 
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Ukrainian online learning platform to change education  
5 Ukrainian startups, from New York pitch to global expansion plans 

The Ukrainian online learning platform that wants 

to revolutionize the country’s education. 

Polish funds bValue and SpeedUp Group have 

invested EUR 400,000 in Ukrainian startup bNesis. 

Ukrainian agribusinesses set to expand global 

horizons with more Asian and African outreach in 

2018. 

Turkish company at the forefront of Ukraine's 

historic roads upgrade. 

Vehicle production in Ukraine grew by 67% in 

January-November 2017. 

Bookimed attracts $500,000 from Aventures to 

develop global medical tourism platform. 

“Are You Serious?”: 5 Ukrainian startups, from 

New York pitch to global expansion plans. 

IT industry overview: the results of 2017 and 

trends for 2018 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Ukraine’s 

education reform is a 

big step forward. 

 

Right: How one 

Ukrainian inventor is 

revolutionizing 

prosthetics and 

rehabilitation. 

 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukrainian-authorities-escalate-undeclared-war-against-anti-corruption-front/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukrainian-authorities-escalate-undeclared-war-against-anti-corruption-front/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukrainian-authorities-escalate-undeclared-war-against-anti-corruption-front/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512682603
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1512682603
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3038147/ukraines_budget_for_2018_passed_by_273_votes
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/08/ukrainian-parliament-dismisses-head-of-anti-corruption-committee-soboliev/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/08/ukrainian-parliament-dismisses-head-of-anti-corruption-committee-soboliev/
https://economics.unian.info/2288916-weeks-balance-budget-and-new-taxes-adopted-prozorro-under-attack-land-sale-moratorium-extended.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/2291709-weeks-milestones-saakashvili-detained-anti-graft-bodies-attacked-vakarchuk-speaks-out.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-kyiv-saakashvili-march/28908028.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-kyiv-saakashvili-march/28908028.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/saakashvili-court/28910109.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/saakashvili-court/28910109.html
http://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/468975.html
http://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/468975.html
http://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/468975.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/12/ukraine-and-hungary-both-claim-victory-after-venice-commission-conclusion-on-education-law/
https://en.censor.net.ua/news/3038088/parliament_extends_land_sales_freeze_until_2019
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2360485-state-property-fund-approves-list-of-enterprises-for-privatization-in-2018.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2360485-state-property-fund-approves-list-of-enterprises-for-privatization-in-2018.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2359879-finnish-nefco-company-to-develop-green-projects-in-ukraine.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2359879-finnish-nefco-company-to-develop-green-projects-in-ukraine.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/08/ukrainain-school-promotes-inclusion-for-students-with-disabilities/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/08/ukrainain-school-promotes-inclusion-for-students-with-disabilities/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/05/the-ukrainian-online-learning-platform-that-wants-to-revolutionize-the-countrys-education/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/05/the-ukrainian-online-learning-platform-that-wants-to-revolutionize-the-countrys-education/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2360624-polish-funds-invest-eur-400000-in-ukrainian-fintechstartup.html
http://bunews.com.ua/economy/item/agriculture-ukrainian-agribusinesses-set-to-expand-global-horizons-with-more-asian-outreach-in-2018?category_id=11
http://bunews.com.ua/economy/item/agriculture-ukrainian-agribusinesses-set-to-expand-global-horizons-with-more-asian-outreach-in-2018?category_id=11
http://bunews.com.ua/economy/item/infrastructure-the-turkish-company-at-the-forefront-of-ukraines-historic-roads-upgrade?category_id=11
http://bunews.com.ua/economy/item/infrastructure-the-turkish-company-at-the-forefront-of-ukraines-historic-roads-upgrade?category_id=11
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-economy/2361912-vehicle-production-in-ukraine-grew-by-67-in-januarynovember-2017.html
http://www.uadn.net/2017/12/07/bookimed-attracts-500000-from-aventures-to-develop-global-medical-tourism-platform/
http://www.uadn.net/2017/12/07/bookimed-attracts-500000-from-aventures-to-develop-global-medical-tourism-platform/
http://www.uadn.net/2017/12/06/are-you-serious-5-ukrainian-startups-from-new-york-pitch-to-global-expansion-plans/
http://www.uadn.net/2017/12/06/are-you-serious-5-ukrainian-startups-from-new-york-pitch-to-global-expansion-plans/
https://outsourcingreview.org/ukrainian-it-industry-overview-the-results-of-2017-trends-for-2018/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukraines-education-reform-is-a-big-step-forward-beyond-the-language-scandal/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/07/ukraines-education-reform-is-a-big-step-forward-beyond-the-language-scandal/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1777293352303620/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1777293352303620/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1777293352303620/
https://www.facebook.com/UATVEN/videos/1777293352303620/


 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan           To subscribe to the newsletter:  http://eepurl.com/bByY49   

Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 

katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 

 

www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy electronic 

repository http://goo.gl/twRKkW  

 

If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  

Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
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Famous Ukrainian Christmas song featured on BBC 
Boxer Lomachenko retains WBO world super-featherweight title  

Art of war: Ukraine explores Donbas conflict on 

screen, in books. 

"For tears have procured no one’s freedom so far," 

- famous Ukraine’s musicians present stunning 

video to honor servicemen. VIDEO 

“The Gori Women choir” famous Ukrainian 

Christmas song on BBC. 

Boxer Vasyl Lomachenko on December 10 

retained his WBO world super-featherweight title 

as Guillermo Rigondeaux retired.  

 

Read more on UNIAN: 

https://www.unian.info/society/2290516-vasyl-

lomachenko-wins-as-guillermo-rigondeaux-

retires.html. 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Left: “Counting 

Sheep”, an 

“immersive guerrilla 

folk opera”, has 

great songs…in 

Ukrainian. 

 

Right: Let me count 

the ways of making 

borsch. New Yorker 

 

Left: WBC’s 
Champion Emeritus 
Vitali Klytschko has 
officially become the 
first Ukrainian elected 
to International Boxing 
Hall of Fame. 
Right: The oldest 
museum director in 
Ukraine: I’m here for 
the sake of my 
museum. 

 
 

http://eepurl.com/bByY49
tel:%2B38%28066%29%206906927
https://www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan
http://goo.gl/twRKkW
https://www.rferl.org/a/ukraine-film-cyborgs-donetsk-airport-battle-premiere/28903701.html
https://en.censor.net.ua/video_news/3037722/for_tears_have_procured_no_ones_freedom_so_far_famous_ukraines_musicians_present_stunning_video_to_honor
https://www.facebook.com/UkrainaLife/videos/1533618443400227/
https://www.facebook.com/UkrainaLife/videos/1533618443400227/
https://www.unian.info/society/2290516-vasyl-lomachenko-wins-as-guillermo-rigondeaux-retires.html
https://www.unian.info/society/2290516-vasyl-lomachenko-wins-as-guillermo-rigondeaux-retires.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/05/theater/counting-sheep-review-lemon-bucket-orkestra.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/05/theater/counting-sheep-review-lemon-bucket-orkestra.html
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/annals-of-gastronomy/let-me-count-the-ways-of-making-borscht
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/annals-of-gastronomy/let-me-count-the-ways-of-making-borscht
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/annals-of-gastronomy/let-me-count-the-ways-of-making-borscht
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-sports/2358704-vitali-klitschko-is-first-ukrainian-elected-to-international-boxing-hall-of-fame.html
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